Video-assisted gasless transanal endoscopic microsurgery: a review of 217 cases of rectal tumors over the past 10 years.
Transanal endoscopic microsurgery (TEM) has been suggested as a minimally invasive procedure of low morbidity for rectal tumor excision. However, the complicated setup of TEM instruments and the expensive cost are disadvantages to wider acceptance. The aims of this study are to introduce a new modality of modified video-assisted gasless TEM (V-TEM) using a video system and no CO(2) insufflation of the rectum, and discuss our experience during past 10 years. 217 patients, with a mean follow-up of 61 months, underwent V-TEM for adenoma (n = 102), Tis (n = 83), T1 (n = 28) and T2 (n = 4) rectal tumors, located 3-20 cm from the dentate line. The mean size of the tumor was 39 mm, and the mean duration of the operation was 63 min including setup time, and the mean duration of hospital stay was 5.8 days. Seven (3.2%) patients underwent conversion to radical surgery owing to T1 with massive invasion or T2 tumors histopathologically. Two (0.9%) patients had recurrent disease which was managed by repeat V-TEM. The postoperative course in all patients was free from any significant complications. Transient fecal soiling was present in 12 (5.5%) patients. The cost of V-TEM was decreased compared to that of conventional TEM (USD 40000). V-TEM was a cheap, safe, simple and minimally invasive procedure for benign and early cancer in the proximal rectum.